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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO US!HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO US!
Under 16 years:

Dominic Luckman – 
What Kangaroo Flat 
& surrounds means 
to you:

This photo shows 
a hidden gem 
called Forest lake 
in Kangaroo Flat it 
is one of the many 
hidden places you will 
find in Bendigo, that 
has a beautiful view 
of the surroundings 
it also has lots of 
wildlife there i would 
recommend this 
location to anyone 
who's local.

Charlotte Watson 
– What would you 
like to see more of 
in Kangaroo Flat & 
surrounds?

What I love most 
about Kangaroo Flat 
is Going to Rotary 
Park on a Sunday 
and enjoying yummy 
hot jam donuts from 
Goldfields Mobile 
Donuts.  Eating 
a warm sugary 
delicious ball of 
goodness and having 
the jam ooze out 
while watching the 
ducks and walking 
along the creek is 
literally the best.

I would like to see 
more community 
markets and food 
trucks with delicious 
food in that space. 
It’s such a nice area 
to picnic, and donuts 
make everything 
better right?

Adult:

Lauretta Foran – What Kangaroo Flat & surrounds 
means to you:

I have switched 
my dancing shoes 
for a pair of sturdy 
B u s h w a l k i n g 
boots to discover 
the abundance 
of natural beauty 
and proximity of 
the bush reserves 
in the surrounding 
areas of Kangaroo Flat. This has provided me joy, delight, 
interest, hope and gratitude in these troubled times.

Roger Burns – What have you been up to during 
COVID-19?

I have been 
photographing 
lots of topics in 
Kangaroo Flat 
over the last 
few months. 
I particularly 
like this one, 
as it portrays a 

couple relaxing over a coffee and reading the newspaper. 
They have come prepared with their own towel to sit on, 
and making sure they are 1.5 metres apart. They are no 
doubt reading about the COVID-19 virus.

David Flintoff – What are you looking forward to doing 
when you can?

I have been building Model Fire Trucks.  One is a 
Seagrave from USA.  The other is a 1921 Rolls Royce 
Fire Truck and Pump Trailer from Britain.  They have up 
to 200 parts and take about 6 weeks to build.

Thank you to all those who entered the competition and 
to the local businesses who donated prizes – Bunnings, 
Bendigo Stadium, Harvey Norman, Kmart and Office 
Choice.

September is birthday 
month for the Kangaroo 
Flat Community House 
which has been officially 
operating for 34 years this 
month.  We’d love you to 
share with us memories 
you have of Kangaroo Flat 
Community House - either 
post on our Facebook 
page or send us an email 
or write us a letter!

Some new things we are 
celebrating are:

• The launch of our website www.
kangarooflatcommunitygroup.
com

• Some new features on our 
Facebook page - make sure 
you check out:  Memory Lane 
Monday, “Try it” Tuesday and 
Thankful Thursday.

• Also launching in September 
is our Walk & Talk Wednesdays 
(keep an eye on our Facebook 
page or get in touch with us 
for updates)

• House Chatter meeting via 
Zoom each Thursday morning 
continues to be popular.

Photo Competition results

One major thing that has 
happened recently, is our Photo 
Competition (which has now 
closed). We received a variety 
of entries including one from 
the Netherlands!  We will be 
displaying some of the fabulous 
entries on our website and 
around town soon (keep an 
eye on our Facebook page for 
updates).  In the meantime, here 
are the winners of each category:
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SECURE GATED COMMUNITY

• Peaceful bush setting

• Elegant 3 and 4 bedroom designs

• Handy to Lansell Square and Kangaroo Flat shops

• Easy commute to Castlemaine and Melbourne

• 600 metres to Big Hill Primary School

Call Joanne 
0 4 4 8  8 2 9  9 5 7

lansellhomes.com.au

Turn-Key Completion 

Townhouse and Land Packages from

$399,950

5 SOLD 
ONLY 8 

LEFT

Calder Hwy, BIG HILL

NOW SELLING

Neighbourhood Houses are guided by the 
following sector principles, which we are 
exploring each month:

Community Ownership; Community 
participation; Empowerment; Access and 
equity; Lifelong learning; Inclusion; Networking; 
Advocacy; Self-help; and Social action. 

This month, we’re looking at Empowerment and 
Access and Equity.

Empowerment:  To put into practice a process 
which respects, values and enhances people’s 
ability to have control of their lives. This process 
encourages people to meet their needs and 
aspirations in a self aware and informed way 
which takes advantage of their skills, experience 
and potential. 

At Kangaroo Flat Community House (KFCH), we 
recognise that when Neighbourhood Houses 
were first established in Australia in the 1970s, 
one of their core purposes was (and still is) to 
empower individuals and communities.  This 
occurs through encouraging active participation 
and involvement – we are always keen to hear 

from individuals and the local community about 
ideas to enhance the great place of Kangaroo 
Flat.  As we all grapple with the effects of the 
current pandemic, KFCH’s vision to continue 
to build and support ‘an empowered, resilient 
community’ has never been truer.  We’d love to 
hear your ideas – please contact us using the 
details above.

Access and Equity: To ensure fair and equitable 
access for all people. Striving to make accessible 
to individuals, groups and the community 
meaningful opportunities, programs, activities 
and services. To promote a fairer distribution 
of economic resources and power between 
people.

Although we are all navigating various restrictions 
during the pandemic, meaning physical access 
to KFCH has some limits, we are grateful for 
the ability to use other forms of communication 
– phone, email, messaging, Zoom (online) 
and even “snail” mail.  We encourage people 
to let us know if we can help in any way to 
assist in ensuring fair and equitable access for 
our community to meaningful opportunities, 
programs, activities and services. 

Kangaroo Flat Community House 
21 Woolcock Ave, Kangaroo Flat
0490 023 687
Email: coordinatorkfch@bigpond .com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
kangarooflatcommunityhouse/
Website:  
www.kangarooflatcommunitygroup.com

WHAT ARE NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSES? PART 3

LOCAL BUILDER RAISES THE BAR
Since 2003, Lansell Homes 
have been building new 
homes to a level of completion 
way beyond any industry 
standard. 

Since opening their first 
office & display home in their 
Windsor Gardens Estate, 
Lansell Homes have set ‘Total 
Turn-Key’ as their way of 
completing the homes they 
build. 

Redefining what clients should expect from their builder.

This means a Lansell home is completed – inside and outside – so 
everything you want is done for you …  BEFORE you move in. 

The externals are also complete – you get Driveway, paths, 
clothesline, fencing, outdoor living area, landscaping (including 
plants) … right down to a letterbox with your street number.

Lansell Homes is a local family owned and operated company – 
Graham Smith and his sons Jeff and Chris – have developed dozens 
of estates in the local area – and each has evolved into its own 
community.

As their 65 lot Casuarina Gardens is being completed… new homes 
are about to start at their elegant Hampton Rise Estate at Big Hill.

Lansell Homes is also unique in that they employ their key trades on 
the payroll (rather than use sub-contractors) – a key element in the 
high standard of workmanship that Lansell build for all their clients.

They are an integral part of a 20+ strong team that really takes the 
hassle out of building – and sets a high bar for the building industry

For more information contact:  

JEFF SMITH – 0407 831 980

GRAHAM SMITH – 0407 590 775

CHRIS SMITH – 0418 523 504

SUPPORT COVID-19 
CONTACT TRACING
COVID-19 contact tracers working in Bendigo 
Health’s Public Health Unit have had difficulty 
contacting some local businesses outside of 
normal business hours.

Given the importance of these phone calls, 
businesses are asked to leave an out of 
hours contact number on their answerphone 
message or divert the incoming call to a 
number that will be answered.

Alternatively, Be.Bendigo has begun collating 
a list of out of hours contacts of local 
businesses. Provide your contact details by 
emailing admin@bebendigo.com.au  

All information provided to Be.Bendigo will 
be kept strictly confidential and only utilised 
to support the Public Health Unit’s work.



The City of Greater Bendigo council election day is 
Saturday October 24.

The state government has given the green light for 
the October 24 polls after seeking advice from the 
Victorian Government Solicitor’s Office as well as the 
Chief Health Officer Brett Sutton.

Local Government Minister Shaun Leane says 
Professor Sutton was satisfied that physical 
distancing, cleaning and hygiene, and workforce 
planning, had been incorporated into election 
planning.

‘’The Chief Health Officer advised that October 
represents a period when risk is likely to be 
substantially lower and there are no compelling 
public health grounds for the elections to be delayed.

However, the Municipal Association of Victoria 
president Coral Ross says current restrictions across 
the state made campaigning very difficult and costly.

Interest is extremely high in the City of Greater 
Bendigo election with many new faces putting their 
hand up for election.

Talk to us today

First home buyer 
5% minimum 
deposit.*
Ask us about it.

*Terms, conditions, fees, charges, lending and eligibility criteria apply. All information is correct as at 22 January 2020 and is subject to change. Full details available on application. 
Credit provided by Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 Australian Credit License 237879. (1407201-1411641) (01/20)

PARTICIPATING 
LENDER  
OFFER

F I R S T  H O M E  L O A N  D E P O S I T  S C H E M E

FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters

Bendigo Bank will aim to keep their branches open across Victoria as part 
of their commitment to providing a Covid safe essential service to the 
community.

The bank welcomes the Victorian Government confirmation that banking 
and banking related services will remain open and classed as an essential 
service while stage three and four restrictions are in place across the state.

The Bank has stringent controls in place to ensure the safety and wellbeing 
of its staff and customers in branches.

In line with Victorian Government requirements face coverings must be 
worn by all staff and customers attending a bank branch.

Staff will also continue to observe all other safety protocols including the 
use of safety screens, physical distancing and hygiene measures.

The Bendigo Bank advises customers to only visit the bank if they are 
feeling well and encourages them to observe the required social distancing 
and face covering guidelines.

BANK BRANCHES – KEEPING SAFE

COUNCIL ELECTION LOOMS

KEY DATES: 

September 17   
Nominations Open

September 22   
Nominations Close

October 23 
Close of Postal Voting

October 24   
Election Day
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Bendigo Community Health Services has 
urged refugee communities to 'trust' translated 
Coronavirus information distributed by 'local' 
agencies.

BCHS Cultural, Diversity and Relationships 
manager Kaye Graves said Bendigo organisations 
put a lot of effort into making sure the Coronavirus 
information shared with 'local' communities was 
correct and trusted.

"There have been media reports today that 
identify some of the information getting into the 
community with the best intentions is not being 
understood," Ms Graves said. "We can assure 
people that the information put out by BCHS and 
other organisations in Bendigo such as Loddon 
Campaspe Multicultural Services is created 
with the community's input and feedback so it's 
trusted and correct," Ms Graves said.

BCHS provides information to clients and the 
wider community through an online Coronavirus 
Refugee Resource Hub that has attracted more 
than 7000 visits since March.

BCHS hosts a free Coronavirus Telephone Hotline 
for the Karen community that has supported 
around 120 people with questions on testing, 
close contact, what happens if you test positive 
and recreational things such as can you go 
fishing. Feedback shows each caller shares the 
information with around five family members or 
friends.

"Messaging is all about trust with people of 
refugee background," Ms Graves said.

"Sometimes we find translated information is just 
too complex. It's really important to understand 
that health literacy levels vary greatly across 
refugee communities so it's essential information 
is delivered by people who are trusted in the 
simplest terms possible so the message is 
understood by everyone. 

"That's why we have gone out to the communities 
to find out what information is most needed and 
then used qualified interpreters and our own 
staff of Karen, Afghan and South Sudanese 
background and our doctors to create videos and 

information sheets to deliver messages to support 
these communities and keep them safe.

"We all need to work together to ensure this 
messaging gets to as many people as possible.

"Our staff have supported KR Castlemaine and 
Hazeldene's Chicken Farm in getting messaging 
to staff around testing and close contact rules 
after positive tests at their processing plants. We 
have also provided language support for Bendigo 
Health in running their screening clinics which has 
been a great partnership."

Ms Graves said new information sheets and videos 
were created as the BCHS refugee services team 
saw a community need arise or the Coronavirus 
landscape changed in Victoria.

"Our staff saw a need to support the Karen and 
Afghan communities around talking to their 
children about Coronavirus and maintaining a 
normal family routine. So we have made a little 
Parenting Series of videos in Karen and Dari to 
give families some hints and support on how to 
go about these things which is really valuable,"  
Ms Graves said.

Ms Graves said seeing other organisations around 
Victoria use the resources to support their refugee 
communities was pleasing.

"We have been working with refugee support 
organisations in different areas who have been really 
appreciative of having these resources available. 
For example, there is a large Karen community in 
the Nhill area and the Wimmera-based support 
services have been getting messaging out with 
our resources and that's wonderful to see. This is 
about getting the messaging to the communities 
who need it desperately - the more people the 
better and working together is a way of achieving 
that," Ms Graves said.

The free Coronavirus Telephone Hotline for the 
Karen community can be reached on 5406 1254 
from 1.30pm to 4pm Monday to Thursday.

The online Coronavirus Bendigo 
Refugee Resource Hub can be found at  
www.bchs.com.au or by using this direct  
https://bit.ly/CoronavirusRefugees link.

TRANSLATED CORONAVIRUS INFORMATION FROM 
BENDIGO ORGANISATIONS WORKS ON TRUST AND 
RESPECT

NEW VIDEO A LOVE 
SONG TO BENDIGO 
A music video, written, produced and 
performed by the City of Greater Bendigo’s 
Intercultural Ambassadors is simply a love 
song to the Bendigo community to show 
they care.

The song titled, “You and I” was written 
by Dr Marthin Nanere and performed 
by the Greater Bendigo’s Intercultural 
Ambassadors to help spread optimism and 
joy throughout the community in what has 
been a very challenging year for everyone.

City of Greater Bendigo Manager 
Community Partnerships Steven Abbott 
said while the COVID19 restrictions meant 
the group were unable sing live together, 
they have done a brilliant job in producing 
and sharing their message. 

“The group have worked on and off around 
the COVID-19 restrictions to record the 
song and make the video happen, with 
most of the filming completed when 
restrictions had eased,” Mr Abbott said.

Intercultural Ambassador member Marthin 
Nanere said the video is a heart-warming 
and genuine video that the group are 
delighted to see come together so they can 
now share with the community.

“It’s been a really good project for the group 
and we hope it will put a smile on the face 
of everyone who views it,” Mr Nanere said.

The video is available to view on the City 
of Greater Bendigo’s Facebook page, on 
Youtube at  https://youtu.be/b0aha-kE8ns  
and on the City website at https://www.
bendigo.vic.gov.au/Services/Community-
and-Care/Intercultural-Ambassador-
Program

The City of Greater Bendigo Intercultural 
Ambassadors initiative aims to increase 
connections, broaden understanding and 
support the participation of diverse cultural 
groups in community life.

The initiative is part of the City’s ongoing 
commitment to be a liveable and welcoming 
community.  It is also a key action of the 
City’s Cultural Diversity and Inclusion Plan 
2016-2019.

The Intercultural Ambassador volunteers 
represent a diverse range of multicultural 
and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
backgrounds in the Greater Bendigo 
community. They participate in community 
events and projects, City advisory 
and reference groups and attend civic 
functions.  They also act as champions 
for their existing communities and gain 
valuable leadership and development 
opportunities.

The City’s Intercultural Ambassadors are 
Ma Aye Paw, Justin See, Janet Bromley, 
Edith Muñoz, Dr Marthin Nanere, Bruno 
Spandonide, Benjamin Ato Sam, Preeti 
Gulati and TAN See Tuang.
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“SONNY YOU HAVE LOST YOUR PANNIKIN”

Radio Section of the Signals Platoon 38th Infantry 
Battalion based here in Bendigo
From my memory of growing up in the 1940’s in 
Kangaroo Flat now a suburb of Bendigo, but at 
the time part of the Shire of Marong.
The year was 1940 the day was Monday April 
1st (April Fool's Day) and as a student in Grade 
2 at the Kangaroo Flat State School Number 981 
I was walking my way to School. My Schoolbag 
was on my back and attached to it was an Enamel 
Pannikin (Enamel Cup). My mum did not like the 
idea of us drinking out of a tap and hence the never 
to be used pannikin. Who wants to be different?
A convoy of private vehicles passed me with 
young men filling every available seat. Not that it 
was known by me at the time but they were on 
their way to Melbourne to enlist. World War 2 was 
just 7 months old.
As they proceeded past a loud voice said, "Sonny 
you have lost your Pannikin."
Turning to look back I was greeted with raucous 
laughter and many voices loudly saying "You are 
an April Fool" son.
Growing up in Kangaroo Flat we also had living 
in the town two aunts and uncles and their family 
my cousins and most importantly my paternal 
grandparents. By this time my aged grandparents 
were living alternately between their two 
daughters my two aunts. Memories of our family 
are recognized still today in the township with the 
name “DOWER PARK” named after my Uncle Art 
(Arthur Dower)
On my 7th birthday I was told that after Sunday 
School to go on up to my Aunty Nan's and Uncle 
Phonce’s where my grandparents had a Birthday 
present for me. The present was a lovely book 
called “The Boys Own Annual” 
I lost my Grandfather who had been a Cornish 
descendant miner on the 13th June 1940. He was 
69 years of age. He was buried in a private grave 
Church of England, East Section No 4330, the 
land being donated by the Cemetery Trustees in 
recognition of his work in the community.  Minister 
officiating was Reverend H. H. Ham.
My Primary education started just 8 months 
before the commencement of World War 2 and 
my secondary education just after its end.
 School during the war years was to us children 
interesting as we got to make Camouflage and 
Rabbit Nets, go on collections for people’s 
aluminium cooking ware to be used in aeroplane 
manufacture.
Another highlight was going with Dad on a 
Saturday whilst he assisted in the digging of Slit 
trenches opposite the school. Whilst all the men 
dug, I learned to ride a bike using dad’s bike. I 
survived with a few bruises, but the handlebars of 
the bike faired much worse.

The downside during the war was the lack of 
goods for sale and Ration Books. There were no 
sweets in the shops.

Each of us was issued with two Ration books, 
one for food and one for clothing. People helped 
one another by giving ration coupons to friends, 
relatives and neighbours. My uncle Bill was our 
Grocer and I can still him saying to mum "Linda, 
Nan (Aunty Nan Hambridge) has no coupons for 
butter can you assist" and of course we could as 
we had a cow and made our own butter. It was 
my job to make the butter and I enjoying drinking 
the buttermilk. Whatever excess you had in your 
garden you shared with the neighbours and family 
as home refrigeration was still some years away.

Private cars received 2 gallons (9 Litres) a month 
so many cars were garaged and put up on blocks 
for the duration of the war whilst trucks ran on 
"Charcoal Gas Producers" a story in itself.

Most vehicles when crossing Big Hill would be 
put into Angel Gear (Neutral) and would run at 
breakneck speed to Buckeye Creek. This saved 
petrol or so we thought.

We participated in many concerts, community 
singing and fund raisers to assist the War effort, 
the family visited the Upper Reserve (today Queen 
Elizabeth Oval) to see the Japanese Midget 
Submarine that had been sunk in Sydney Harbour. 
They had bought it to tour the country on the tray 
of a very large truck of the time. Today it rests in 
the National War Memorial in Canberra. 

Its visit was to boost morale and raise money 
for the war effort. We stood and cheered at 
the Fountain as the American Troops came to 
Bendigo. What a site that was Bands like we had 
never seen with Giant Sousa Phones next to tin 
whistles. During their stay in Bendigo they gave 
recitals on a Sunday Night from the balcony of 
the Shamrock Hotel.  They were mainly billeted in 
private homes. We watched from our Schoolyard 
as the Lancaster Bomber "G for George" flew over 
Bendigo to help raise money for one of the War 
Loan’s. It also now resides in the National War 
Memorial.

We used to take cool drinks made up by mum 
to the Australian and American troops as they 
passed our home on a training route march down 
the Calder Highway. The Americans used to take 
their troops down toward Castlemaine by train, 
empty them out to march back to Bendigo. Both 
the Racecourse and the then Showgrounds (Tom 
Flood Centre) were military camps.

One morning we woke up and the Americans had 
gone. We found out some years later that they 
went to Guadalcanal in August 1942 which was 
one of the turning points of the War. Like the battle 
of the Coral Sea a point that took us from defence 
to attack.

Buses to Bendigo were reduced to once an hour 
so we learned to stand and hang on to the strap 
as they were always full.

In class at school we had a huge map of the world 
on the wall and we moved the wool with drawing 
pins across it as battle lines changed a great 
Geography lesson.

My favourite teacher was Miss Wilkeson who 
taught me from grade 2 to grade 4.

In later life and as secretary of the Kangaroo Flat 
Reunion Group and a senior executive at Robert 
Bosch in Melbourne I received a lovely letter 

across my desk enquiring if I was the bright little 
boy she had taught so many years before? Over 
a sumptuous lunch in one of Melbourne’s leading 
Restaurants there started a friendship between 
Leila and Tom that lasted for the rest of her life. A 
friendship Libby and I valued greatly and still look 
back on so fondly. They say we all owe a debt 
to our Primary School Teacher’s and with Leila 
this became very evident to me. Vale a great and 
caring schoolteacher, wonderful person and in 
later life a dear friend.

We firmly believed the Japanese were going to 
invade us so apart from the Slit Trenches we had 
covers on all streetlights that prevented the lights 
from shining upwards. Our headlights on motor 
vehicles and bicycles had covers fitted and only 
a slit of light showing. Blinds were always closed 
firmly at sunset.

Now to some of the local boys that volunteered or 
were conscripted to the Armed Forces.

Many farewells and welcome homes’ were held in 
the Oddfellows Hall in Kangaroo Flat and private 
homes.

There were three incidents that stand out in my 
memory: The notification of the death of Jack 
Hazeldene, Allan Wild coming home on leave a 
bright yellow as he had been on Atebrin tablets 
for Malaria prevention and the worry we all had 
for Warwick Johanson when the Japanese 
started using Kamikaze suicide pilots against our 
ships and Warwick was on HMAS Australia. My 
Uncle Phonce Hambridge was as my memory 
remembers on the South Alligator River in the 
Northern Territory. He served in the army for a 
great part of the war.

One day we all woke up and the war was over, but 
that day will be another story.  A press photograph 
of a little boy in short pants running down 
Willamson Street and reminisces of yours truly on 
the day the war ended was incorporated into a 
display at the Post Office Gallery some years ago.

This photograph was taken in Williamson Street 
the day the world war ended 15th August 1945. 
Guess who the boy in front and in short trousers 
is? The other lad leading the charge is Alan Worme 
also from the Junior Technical School. Alan was a 
little older than me.

Pandemonium reigned. What a joyous day.

Photograph taken in front of what is now the Post 
Office.

Later in the day we all built bonfires and Bendigo 
was a sight as darkness came down that night. A 
fire on every hill.

Tom Luke, Bendigo
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INGROWN TOE NAIL 
(IGTN)
An extremely common condition which 
affects infants all the way up to older adults.

What is it? - Ingrown toe nails (IGTN) are where 
the corner of the nail grows into and irritates 
the surrounding skin/tissue fold (sulcus). This 
condition is often extremely painful and can 
cause inflammation, swelling, discharge and 
sometimes infection.

What causes them? – There is no one cause of 
IGTNs. A range of factors such as incorrect nail 
cutting technique, fungal nail infections, nail 
trauma, nail deformity, previous injury and ill-
fitting footwear can contribute to this condition.

How are IGTNs treated? – If you are 
experiencing difficulty with an IGTN, please 
book an appointment with a Podiatrist. We 
use sterile clippers and other instruments to 
remove the irritating piece of nail. Attempting 
this at home has the potential to cause infection 
and may even create a second nail spike in the 
already inflamed area.

A podiatrist is trained to treat an IGTN in a 
number of ways. If it is a minor IGTN we are 
able to remove the nail spike with or without 
a local anaesthetic on the day. For major or 
reoccurring IGTNs a procedure called a partial 
nail avulsion may be recommended. This 
procedure is completed under local anaesthetic 
at the clinic and will take approximately 30 
minutes to complete. You are able to walk out 
of the clinic on the day as recovery doesn’t 
require non-weight bearing and you may only 
require 2-3 days off work.

A partial nail avulsion involves numbing the toe 
with local anaesthetic and using a tourniquet 
to restrict blood to the toe while we remove 
a small area of nail (approx. 2-3mm) from the 
affected side. We then use a chemical called 
Phenol to cauterise the nail matrix (nail root) 
which prevents regrowth of the section we 
have removed. Usually there is minimal or no 
pain post procedure (dependant on the severity 
of the IGTN).

By Caitlyn Bowe

505 H igh St reet ,  Golden Square

Phone:  5447 0557
CWA KANGAROO FLAT 
BRANCH

CWA invite local women to join 
our Branch for fun, friendship 
and community service.

Sadly, our CWA Kangaroo Flat 
Branch Meetings have been 

cancelled until further notice.

Members will continue to make ‘cuddle bears’ 
and knee rugs which are an ongoing craft as 
well as gowns for doctors.

Masks are constantly being made at present. 
Cost is $5 if picked up from Long Gully or $7 if 
delivered. For information about masks please 
contact Marilyn on 0404 334 855.

CWA membership includes issues of Victorian 
Country Woman magazine each month.  The 
Magazine includes information such as what 
Branches across the state are doing in their 
communities, the social issues we support in 
Australia and around the world, the country 
and product or resource we're studying each 
year and a recipe or two as well!

On the 2nd Wednesday each month, Greta 
Balsillie, President of the Kangaroo Flat Branch, 
has a segment on Phoenix FM 106.7 after the 
10am news, discussing CWA and what the 
members are doing in the community.

The Country Women's Association of Victoria 
Inc. – CWA Facebook page each week has 
different ideas for craft, gardening, cooking 
and ideas to keep the children busy. Everyone 
is welcome to have a look at the different ideas.

Kangaroo Flat Branch enquiries, Greta on  
5443 4803. 

For more information or enquiries see 
CWAbendigonortherngroup on Facebook for 
updates about meetings and functions.

BENDIGO DIESEL IS YOUR ONE 
STOP FOR EVERY THING DIESEL 
INCLUDING SERVICING OF 
ALL YOUR VEHICLES INCLUDING 
PETROL, SPECIALISING 
IN ENGINE REBUILDS

15 Phillips Drive, Kangaroo Flat  
admin@bendigodiesel.com.au

5447 7768
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HERE TO 
HELP
If you are unwell 
with COVID-19 
or awaiting a test 
result, you need to 
stay home.

To support you to 
self-isolate, the 
City’s helpline can 
provide:

• Access to 
food and 
other essential 
supplies

• Financial 
assistance

• Counselling and 
mental health 
support

• Emergency 
housing support

Phone: 5434 6237, 
seven days a week, 
8.30am – 5pm 

Email:  
covid19relief@
bendigo.vic.gov.au

Vote 1
Lockwood 

Ward
City of Greater Bendigo 

Council Elections

Your 
Independent 
community 
voice.

Jennifer Alden

Always 
working 
for our 

community 
and our 

future.

Authorised by J Alden, 
PO Box 5067, Sandhurst East 3550

Farming families living in Greater Bendigo and 
neighbouring municipalities are invited to a free 
online workshop on Tuesday September 29, 
10.30am – 12pm, facilitated by Dr Kate Burke 
from Think Agri.

In the past we could expect a drought, a flood 
and possibly a fire once a generation. However, 
these days we get the entire spectrum of 
weather-related and economic shocks every 
few years, sometimes all at once and this time 
we have a public health shock to add to the 

mix. It’s easy to feel buried, overwhelmed or be 
blissfully in the clouds.

Among all the turmoil, thriving farm businesses 
manage to stay grounded and in the driver seat.

This workshop is tailored specifically to help 
you feel more in control, worry less and capture 
the profit opportunity each farming season 
presents.

RSVP now -  
https://www.trybooking.com/BLEIS]

ONLINE WORKSHOP TO HELP FARMING FAMILIES



Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters 

Do you know Greater Bendigo’s next Citizen or 
Young Citizen of the Year? The City of Greater 
Bendigo is calling for nominations for the 2021 
Citizen and Young Citizen of the Year awards.

Mayor Cr Margaret O’Rourke said that there were 
many Greater Bendigo residents who had gone 
above and beyond for their community during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

“Do you know someone who serves others 
without seeking acknowledgement or reward?” Cr 
O’Rourke said. 

“Perhaps you can think of someone who quietly 
contributes through charity work, managing 
community sport or events or advocating to 

government. Someone who actively works to 
make our community and world a better place.

“We want to hear from you – tell us who you think 
should be our next Citizen and Young Citizen of 
the Year.”

Nominations are open to anyone who contributes 
their time through community service, whether 
that be sporting, education, the arts and culture or 
for the environment. 

Nominating involves completing a short online 
form at www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/citizenoftheyear 
to highlight the nominee’s contributions to the 
Greater Bendigo community.

Nominees must be residents of the City of Greater 
Bendigo and the Young Citizen of the Year must 
be under 25 years of age on January 26, 2021. 

The closing date is 5pm Saturday October 31, 
2020.

Recipients of the awards will be announced in the 
lead up to Australia Day 2021.  

The award winners will be invited to attend 
several civic events in 2021, including citizenship 
ceremonies and their names will be included on 
the Honour Roll in the Bendigo Town Hall.

Last years Citizens of the Year Anne 
Prime and Harley Hayes

DO YOU KNOW OUR NEXT CITIZEN OF THE YEAR?ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM 
CHAMPIONS: HEALTH 
A TOP PRIORITY FOR 
GOODSTART KANGAROO 
FLAT 
Goodstart Early Learning Kangaroo Flat has 
the health of children and families at heart 
by becoming the first early childhood service 
in the City of Greater Bendigo to tick off all 
six Achievement Program health priorities. A 
brilliant effort!

The Victorian Government has recognised 
Goodstart Early Learning Kangaroo Flat for 
bringing change and awareness in these areas 
- healthy eating and oral health, sun protection, 
mental health and wellbeing, physical activity 
and movement, safe environments and 
tobacco, alcohol and other drugs.

“We’re are so proud of Goodstart. They have 
made health and wellbeing a huge part of their 
centre and that can improve the lifestyles of so 
many children and families,” said BCHS Health 
Promotion Officer Siobhan Sullivan.

“The Achievement Program has benefited our 
centre by looking at new ways we can promote 
health and wellbeing which we never would 
have thought of before. Simple things like 
creating the resource wall for parents and a 
bike parking area for children,” Centre Director 
Melissa Ruiter said.

Goodstart successfully made changes in each 
room and continue to focus on wellbeing such 
as introducing cultural and Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander learning.

If your early childhood service, school or 
workplace wants to join Goodstart Kangaroo 
Flat in making health and wellbeing a high 
priority, it's as easy as contacting our 
Achievement Program co-ordinator Siobhan 
Sullivan by email siobhansullivan@bchs.com.
au or phone 5406 1200.

What are you waiting for!

NAVIGATING COVID – 19 
N o t - f o r - p r o f i t 
Benetas aged care 
home, St Laurence 
Court has come 
together more 
than ever through 
the pressures of 
COVID-19. 

With access to the home restricted to non-
essential visitors, the team are finding 
interesting ways to keep residents engaged 
and connected.

Based in Kangaroo Flat, St Laurence Court 
is home to fifty aged care residents, with 
approximately 20 employees onsite at any 
given time.

Following concerns of community 
transmission, St Laurence Court joined all 
Benetas aged care homes across Victoria 
in restricting visitor access to the home to 
protect the safety of residents in care. 

Community Coordinator Steve Riley says 
it has been challenging to fully support 
residents and their families and says how 
impressed he is by the team and community 
stepping up to the challenge. 

“St Laurence Court has arranged a number 
of lifestyle and wellbeing initiatives to 
support residents during this time. These 
range from morning exercises, a walking 
group, music therapy and more recently, 
reading Henry Lawson. And without 
visitors, we’re also making the most of the 
talent we’ve got.

A number of the residents are musicians 
who’ve taken to playing live music for 
Happy Hour every Friday.  I’ve also started 
a new meditation hour that residents are 
really enjoying.

Some of the residents have hearing 
difficulties or visual impairments, and the 
team are doing a great deal to support 

them in connecting regularly with family 
and friends. ‘’

Mr Riley said the team at St Laurence Court 
is also supporting window visits with the 
family members.

“We’re also helping them to record 
messages to send to their family members 
or have video chats when that’s an 
appropriate form of communication. 

One daughter writes letters every other 
day, and I or my colleagues will read them 
to her mum in the afternoon. It’s been a big 
adjustment for the residents, but they’re 
coping very well.’’ 

Mr Riley said like any workplace, the team 
comes from a variety of backgrounds, but 
in many ways, these challenging times have 
brought all of us together a lot like a family.  

“It’s definitely the residents’ home, but 
many of us spend more time here than we 
do at our own homes as well. 

We are all adapting to a great deal of change 
and people are really going to the next level 
to provide a supportive environment for 
one another. 

I have to say, I think everyone is doing a 
fantastic job.”

For more on St Laurence Court in Kangaroo 
Flat, visit www.benetas.com.au/residential-
aged-care/locations/kangaroo-flat

Steve Riley
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A STRONGER GREATER BENDIGO
The City of Greater Bendigo’s new Economic 
Development Strategy, ‘A Stronger Greater 
Bendigo 2030 - where all people can thrive.’

The strategy was started in late 2018 and has 
been led by a steering committee chaired by the 
Mayor and comprising CEOs, Chairs and key 
members from the City of Greater Bendigo, Dja Dja 
Wurrung Clans Aboriginal Corporation, Bendigo 
and Adelaide Bank, Loddon–Campaspe Regional 
Partnership, Bendigo Health, Bendigo Education 
Council, Greater Bendigo Youth Council, Coliban 
Water and Be.Bendigo

The strategy’s vision is to ‘shape an inclusive, 
sustainable and prosperous community where all 
people can thrive’ and ensure that everyone living 
in Greater Bendigo can participate in a great and 
liveable community.

The strategy targets better and more sustainable 
businesses and jobs, improved health and 
wellbeing, strengthened skills and education levels 
and actions that improve the environment and 
tackle climate change.

The strategy sets out 14 actions that need to be 
taken with a number prioritised based on current 
and planned developments, growth pressures, 
impacts of the pandemic - new challenges and 
opportunities, including: 

1. Transform and revitalise our city centre - Mayor 
leads a working party to coordinate existing/
planned projects, build on public and private 
investment, plan for new roles and opportunities

2. Capitalise on our new gold rush – Collaborate 
with state agencies to manage and capitalise 
on jobs and investment, coordinate and deliver 
infrastructure needed to support services, jobs 
and communities

3. Unlock land and build new key infrastructure 
to support major growth and investment – 

Collaboratively prepare a Managed Growth 
Strategy to unlock land, plan urban land use, 
build new infrastructure including transport, 
support jobs and deliver enhanced liveability 
for a city of 200,000 

4. Target investment in services, facilities and 
programs to communities most in need – 
stronger advocacy on a range of investment that 
is directed towards people and communities in 
need 

5. Invest in building our higher education and 
skills training offerings and the transition 
pathways between them – significantly expand 
our training and higher education profile and 
student numbers, better link training and higher 
education programs and pathways to future 
workforce needs 

Mayor Cr Margaret O’Rourke said the strategy built 
on Greater Bendigo’s existing strengths. 

“Greater Bendigo is travelling well compared 
with many other regional centres, with sustained 
population growth, consistent job growth and 
rising GDP, as well as a growing visitor economy,” 
Cr O’Rourke said.

“But a business as usual approach which has 
served us well in many aspects of the city’s growth 
and development over the last 30 or so years, will 
not deliver for the future. We need to change our 
approach, to respond to new and rapidly changing 
circumstances. 

“The strategy doesn’t shirk the unprecedented 
global impact of COVID-19 on households, 
communities and businesses in Greater Bendigo 
and across the world. The need for this strategy is 
even greater now.

“This strategy will guide us as we transition our 
economy to create a more inclusive and lower 
impact future.”

You can find the strategy at  
www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/economic

Additional quotes

Bendigo Bank Managing Director Marnie Baker

“We know that Greater Bendigo is a great place 
to live and work, however we also know there is 
much to do to achieve the aspiration of being ‘the 
world’s most liveable community”. This strategy 
will help address the gaps and the action needed 
to get there.  It takes a people-centric approach 
to realising this ambition for our region, achieved 
sustainably and inclusively, and shared by all.” 

Coliban Water Managing Director Damian Wells

“Coliban Water looks forward to continuing to 
collaborate with the Bendigo community and 
surrounds to provide water services that underpin 
liveability for our fantastic region as our population 
and economy continues to prosper.”

Ryan Peterson, Youth Council Mayor 

“Bendigo is a city in transition. This strategy 
provides the City of Greater Bendigo with a clear 
framework to become a powerful regional centre 
in the coming years and helps to create better 
connections to the surrounding regional towns. 
The Youth Council is grateful to have had the 
chance to consult with the Steering Committee in 
the formation of this strategy, as it’s of the utmost 
importance that young people are given a say in the 
future of their city.”
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Alcoholics Anonymous
8pm Sunday @ St Marys Anglican Church, 
193-195  High Street Kangaroo Flat. 
Enter from carpark at rear on corner Bank 
St/Church St. 
Enquiries 1300 22 22 22.

Bendigo Coin & Collectables Club Inc.
Meet every Friday fortnight at 7.30 pm 
Venue  - Quarry Hill Community Hall, Hamlet 
St. Bendigo. 
New Members Welcome 
Contact Andrew Palmer 0411 796 730

Bendigo Evening VIEW Club
“Voice, Interest,Education for Women”
Supporting The Smith Family by raising 
funds to help disadvantaged students with 
their education needs.
4th Wednesday of month at 6pm for 6.30pm 
NOTE NEW TIME!
At the Kangaroo Flat Sports Club,
1c Station Street, Kangaroo Flat.
Meals $23.  
Bookings Deidre McDougall 0419 595 674
Or for all enquiries re club Cheryl Scully 
0439 316 021

Bendigo Garden Club Inc.

3RD Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm in 
the McKinnon Pavilion, no meetings during 
the months of January, July, December.
Bendigo Showgrounds.
Contact: Laurelle Smith -  
Secretary 5447 0017
New Members Always Welcome

Bendigo Gem Club Inc.
10 Galvin st, BENDIGO 3550
Ph 5442 3961 Lv msg
Website: gembendigo.org.au 
BGC meet every Tuesday and Thursday
Tuesday
5pm-9pm Instruction in faceting and 
cabochons
5pm-7pm Kids club
6pm-8:30pm Silversmithing with 
Experienced Silversmiths
Thursday
10am-4pm Adult tuition in all aspects of this 
craft. BYO Lunch.
7pm-10pm Experienced users who can 
work on their own.
Allied crafts when available
GEMARAMA second weekend in September
Field trips, Rock swaps, Social events & BBQ’s.
Committee meetings third Thursday of the 
month.
New wheelchair access Sponsored by 
Fosterville Gold Mine
Only 10mins walk to Bendigo Station.

Bendigo Legion Angling Club  
7.30pm 1st Monday of the month. 
The Den at Dower Park, Station Street, 
Kangaroo Flat.

Bendigo Philatelic Society .
Night Meetings on the first Tuesday each 
month at 7:30pm
CVGT - Corner Stanfield and Jackson Street, 
Long Gully.
Daytime Meetings Wednesday after the 
Tuesday night meeting 10am to 12noon
Golden Square Community Hall
9 Old High Street, Golden Square. 
Contact Joy (Secretary) on 0439 473 645 or 
Libby (President) on 0448 120 066  
All visitors welcome.

Bendigo Positive Birthing
www.facebook.com/bendigopositivebirthing 
for more details phone: 0447 453 644

GROUPS & CLUBS INCLUDE YOUR GROUP OR CLUB MEETING 
TIMES BY CONTACTING FLAT MATTERS

Group Gatherings

Bgo Radio Controlled Aircraft Club 
monthly meetings last Monday of month  
7.30pm in the  Y  Community Hall, Lockwood 
Road,  opposite  ALDI. 
Club’s web site on  www.brcac.asn.au

Community Enterprise  
Last Thursday of each month, 6pm, Sports 
Club Dower Park

CWA Kangaroo Flat Branch
C.W.A. Kangaroo Flat Branch 
3rd Thursday of Month 
1.30 pm at Uniting Church Hall,  
Church Street, Kangaroo Flat.  
Interesting speakers & Monthly Craft Day. 
All Ladies Welcome - Afternoon Tea 
More Details  5446-8323 
Look up the web for complete overview 
www.cwaofvic.org.au

Enjoy Church
Phillips Drive, Kangaroo Flat 
Details: http://enjoy.church/bendigo. 
Contact: Campus Pastor Martin Oravec on 
0403 266 008.

Friends of Crusoe No. 7 Park  
Meet first Wednesday of every 2nd month 
starting February at the Rotary Gateway Park 
at 7pm, plus has working bees and activities 
in the parks.   
Contact the Secretary at focr7p@gmail.com

Golden Square Croquet Club 
Come and Try - Every Mon and Friday from 
11am. Contact Lorraine 54477511 or Don 
54496332

Greater Bendigo Danceland Inc.
A Social Dance every Saturday night at 8pm. 
Venue - St. Andrew’s Uniting Church Hall,  
26 Myers St. Bendigo.  
Contact Barb 5443 5380.

Heartbeat Bendigo Branch
A support group for cardiac patients, family 
& friends. Fundraising for cardiac equipment 
through public and social events. Meetings 
held bi-monthly on 3rd Sunday. Jan, March, 
May, July, Sept, Nov. 2pm at Chum Street 
Uniting Church hall.  Enquiries to President 
Frank Ward - 5447 4545 or 0407 855 685.

Heart Foundation Walking Group – 
Community Wellbeing Walkers

Every Tuesday 11.15
Meet at Lifestyle Choices, the corner of Neil 
and Station street Kangaroo Flat -30 minute 
walk along the Bendigo Creek Track.
All welcome contact Jennifer 0419878836
myhealth@mentoronline.com.au

Kangaroo Flat Baptist Church 
“Come and Chat Group”
Knitting for missions – a welcome cuppa 
and good conversations. 
We support a girl in Nepal. 
Enjoy good company every Monday 9.30am 
till midday. 
All Welcome!

Kangaroo Flat Community House
21 Woolcock Avenue, Kangaroo Flat 
Ph. 5447 9687 
Open Monday - Thursday 9am-3pm 
Various programs including: social group, 
yoga, craft, playgroup, cooking, meditation, 
art, tax help, applications for NILS (No 
Interest Loan Scheme) 
More information on our Facebook 
page: www.facebook.com/
kangarooflatcommunityhouse

Kangaroo Flat Fire Brigade
Meets First Thursday of each Month. 
Fire Fighter Training 
Time: 7.30pm 
Venue: Kangaroo Flat Fire Station 
Helm Street, Kangaroo Flat 
Contact: 54470204

Kangaroo Flat Scout Group
Outdoor activities for boys and girls  
aged 6 – 18 years old.   
Please contact Group Leader  
Craig Whan on 5444 4114.

Lions Club  
2nd Wednesday of each month, Business 
meeting, Lions Club Rooms, Dower Park 
– 7.00pm. 4th Wednesday of each month, 
Dinner meeting at varying locations - 6pm 
for 6.30pm start.  
President Heather Gartside
Secretary Brian Ede 03 54478618

Maiden Gully Fire Brigade
First Tuesday of each month 
Firefighter Training  Time: 7.30pm 
Venue: Maiden Gully Fire Station 
5 Beckhams Road, Maiden Gully 
Contact through www.maidengullycfa.org.au

1st Maiden Gully Scout Group
Maiden Gully Scouts meet every week 
during the school term at the Maiden Gully 
Scout Hall, Cnr Beckhams Rd and Calder 
Hwy, Maiden Gully:

Joey Scouts (6-7yrs) Tuesday 5.30 –6.30pm

Cub Scouts (8-11yrs) Thursdays 7-8.30pm

Scouts (11-15yrs) Thursday 7-9pm)

To find out more contact Cate on  
0405 381 611

Needles & Threads  
Meet two Mondays of each month from 
10am to 12noon. Please phone Karen for 
Yearly list of dates.

Bring your knitting or crochet.
New members welcome.
Venue. St. Mary’s Anglican Church Hall,  
193-195 High Street, Kangaroo Flat.
Enter from Church Street, Kangaroo Flat.
Enquiries to Karen – Ph: 0409 188 622

Partners of Veterans Assoc  
3rd Monday of the month, at 11.30am at the RSL

Playgroup for under 5’s
Every Monday during school terms 
from 9:30 –11:00am, at Kangaroo Flat 
Uniting Church, cnr Church & Camp Streets.
Contacts:  Sheryl 0438413533  
or Anne 0411 127 925

Probus Club of Kangaroo Flat (Mixed) Inc. 
Every 2nd Wednesday each month 9.45am 
St. Mary’s Church Complex High St, K/Flat. 
Contact  Bev. Blume   5443 1809. - Visitors 
welcome.

RAAF Association-Bendigo Branch
1st Thursday each month February - December.
11.00 am. to 12 noon with lunch afterwards.
At Bendigo District RSL, Havilah Road, Bgo
Contact: Glenis Gordon, Secretary/Treasurer
C/- Post Office, Raywood. 3570
Phone: 5436 9293  
Email: glenblairmichael@gmail.com
Membership open to ex Air Force Personnel
and their relatives.

Rotary Club of Kangaroo Flat:   
Meet each Monday 6pm for 6.30 start at  
the Rotary Function Centre (opposite Apco).  
New members welcome  
www.facebook.com/rotarykangarooflat/

RSL  
Contact Craig Chilver (03) 5447 8312 
Meeting held at 10am on 3rd Tuesday of the 
month. Light refreshments supplied. 
Social Club meet 1st and 4th Tuesdays of 
each month at 10.30am. 
New members welcome. 
Station Street, Kangaroo Flat.

Special Olympics Group
Pam (President) 0418 304 927
John (Ten Pin Bowling Coach)  
0400 641 405
Michele (Barracudas Swim Coach)  
0409 173 656

Spring Gully Dance
Dancing every Saturday night 8 - 12pm,  
and Monday nights from 7.30 - 9.30pm. 
Venue - Spring Gully Hall, 135 Spring Gully 
Road, Bendigo 
Contact Keith 5444 2953

The Little Chimps Playgroup 
Commencing on the 8th October at 396 
High Street Golden Square in the Seventh 
Day Adventist church hall. Every Wednesday 
during school term from 10:30am - 12:00pm.  
Contact Kerryn Greaves 0432 354 617. 
Please see enclosed a flyer for further 
information.

U3A Bendigo
Life-long learning and activities for  
mature aged people.
Gathering: 4th Wednesday of month.
Website: http://home.vicnet.net.
au/~u3abgo/ 
BLOG: http://u3a-bendigo.blogspot.com.au/
Email: u3abgo@bigpond.com 
or Phone 5447 1812

Un Finished Objects Craft Group
Meets every Tuesday 10am till 2pm at 29 
Bay Street, Golden Square.
$3 entry. BYO Lunch. Hot Drinks Provided.
Ladies, come along for fun and friendship 
and work on your current project or start a 
new one.
The group contributes to Asian Aid and 
The Biggest Morning Tea.
Further Details: Janine 5409 2894 or     
Shirley 5449 6893.

Volaire Calisthenics
Maiden Gully 
Classes:  Recreational and competitive 
teams. For participants age 3 and over.
Contact Volaire for class times.
Phone: 0437 343 656

Y’s Service Club (Women) 
2nd Tuesday of the month, contact  
0409 179 485 for venue details 

Y Service Club of Bendigo South 
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month. Y’s 
Clubrooms, Lockwood Rd. at 12 noon.

Y Service Club of Kangaroo Flat 
every Wednesday at 6.30pm Y Community 
Hall. Lockwood Rd opposite ALDI.  
ph 5447 1587
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The City of Greater Bendigo is inviting feedback on a draft Community 
Aquatic Facilities Strategy 2021-2031.

The draft strategy is available to view and comment on for four weeks on 
the City’s website https://www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/Your-Say  until Friday 
September 22, 2020.

City of Greater Bendigo Mayor Cr Margaret O’Rourke said the aim of the draft 
strategy is to provide guidance for Council decision making and investment 
in local aquatic facilities over the next 10 years.

“With 10 outdoor and two indoor aquatic facilities Greater Bendigo has a 
high number of older aquatic facilities when compared to all other local 
government areas and while these facilities have served the community well 
for many decades they are in need of modernisation if they are to provide for 
current and future residents,” Cr O’Rourke said.

“As part of the development of the draft strategy all City aquatic facilities 
have been reviewed and recommendations for improvement and changes to 
programming have been made for their future.

“Council’s annual investment in the operation of our aquatic facilities is 
considerable and it’s important that they continue to meet the needs of the 
wider community and that we are investing funds where they are most needed.

“Recent data from the Active Living Census 2019 shows that swimming is the 
second most popular recreational activity in Greater Bendigo across all age 
groups.  The data also showed that half of the residents who participate in 
swimming do so in their own home swimming pools.

“Providing new and upgraded infrastructure to meet contemporary needs 
and standards, while maintaining existing, often ageing aquatic assets, must 
be carefully balanced.

“The draft strategy features a range of recommendations and changes for 
local aquatic facilities and I encourage all interested residents to take some 
time to view the draft strategy and have their say.”

       Why come to Marist?

“The educators  at  Marist  are incred ib ly  supportive;  the one-on-one he lp  I ’ve rece ived

throughout  my  schooling  at  Marist  has  been  amazing.  I  fee l  I  have a strong  bond with  my

educators;  they  are a lways  working  with  students  to  ensure we achieve the results  we

desire .  I  play  cricket  in  Me lbourne and often  need to  leave school  early  to  attend tra ining

sessions.  I  know  that  my  educators  are a lways  there to  he lp  me catch  up  on  any  school  work

that  I  missed,  so  I ’m  not  stressed about  fa l l ing  behind”.

JASMINE NEVINS,  YEAR 11

What is it about Marist?

“At  Marist  we are provided with  great  opportunities  to  deve lop  our  learning  due to  the sma l l

number  of  students  in  each  c lass.  At  Marist  we have a warm  and inviting  community  fee l ing,  a

genuine connect ion  to  our  va lues  of  be ing  known  and loved .  Students  are cha l lenged to

become the ir  best  version  of  themse lves,  seeking  skil ls  that  will  he lp  them  further  in  l i fe”.

MITCH TREWHELLA,  YEAR 12

Why come to Marist for Senior Years?

We have waiting lists at every year level from Foundation to Year 8, but for a few years Marist still has vacancies at Year 10-12.

In both VCE and VCAL our students flourish in a caring environment where they are pushed to achieve their best. With breadth

of subjects and small class sizes we offer a personalised and rigorous learning experience. Our facilities are new but our

educators are experienced, committed Year 12 practitioners who have come to be part of this amazing new learning community.

DARREN MCGREGOR, PRINCIPAL

2021 ENROLMENT IS OPEN FOR YEARS 10, 11 or 12 

Visit our website for application forms, virtual tours, 

subject selection information and further details.

WWW.MARIST.VIC.EDU.AU

DRAFT COMMUNITY AQUATIC FACILITIES STRATEGY – HAVE YOUR SAY



N o n  P ro f i t  O r g a n i s a t i o n

Tel: 03 5447 1214 
Fax: 03 5447 0944

kfsc@netcon.net.au

BAR • BISTRO • TAB
FAMILY FUNCTIONS 
WEDDINGS 
CONFERENCES • KENO

48 years Industry Experience

Established 1971 / Rec 12281

Postal: PO Box 1217, Kangaroo Flat, 3555
Email: office@mcclureelectrical.com.au

Phone: 5447 2691  

Rural  
Domestic  
Commercial 
& Industrial

505 H igh St reet ,  Golden Square

Phone:  5447 0557

195 High Street, Kangaroo Flat 
5447 0927

Brian and Lyn Leidle 
 your local funeral directors.

www.mountalexanderfunerals.com

Michael Keena, Managing Director
Bachelor of Business (Accounting) 
Graduate Diploma of Taxation, 
Diploma of Financial Planning, FCPA 

1/227 Barnard Street, Bendigo 3550 
Tel: (03) 5444 0700 Fax: (03) 5444 0600 
Mail: PO Box 1206, Kangaroo Flat 3555 
Email: michael.keena@kjaaccountants.com.au 
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SUPPORT AVAILABLE FOR POTENTIAL 
COUNCILLORS
The City of Greater Bendigo is reminding 
residents considering running for Council 
elections this year that there is support 
available to allow Councillors to carry out their 
duties and meet family and work commitments 
at the same time.

This is in response to recent reports that fewer 
women may stand for Council elections this 
month, because women are more negatively 
impacted by COVID-19 through additional 
childcare responsibilities and financial stress 
caused by job insecurity.

Being a Councillor and leading your community 
can be a rewarding experience.  It can also 
be a demanding and time-consuming role.  
There is a requirement to attend Council and 
Committee meetings, represent the Council 
and communicate with residents, business, 
community groups and others.

In preparation for the upcoming Council 
elections, a new support policy for Councillors 
was adopted in August which offers:

• Reimbursement of caring expenses (for 
children as well as elderly, disabled or sick 
family members)

• The provision of laptops and smart phones 
as needed

• Access to a vehicle to attend community 
events

• Financial support for training

• Reimbursement of travel expenses 
incurred for Council purposes

• Fair and reasonable support for individuals 
with a disability

Councillors also receive an annual allowance 
of more than $31,000. The Mayoral allowance 
is higher.

Acting Chief Executive Officer Andrew 
Cooney said being a Councillor was rewarding 
and there were several initiatives to provide 
support with the demands of the role. 

“We want to encourage a diversity of 
candidates to stand at this election and this 
means we have to do what we can to ensure 
the job is as welcoming, accessible and 
inclusive as possible,” Mr Cooney said.

“We encourage people from all backgrounds 
to consider running for Council, regardless 
of age, gender, ability, income, experience or 
ethnicity.”

Mr Cooney said the proportion of women on 
Council had grown.

“In 2016, women comprised 11 of 32 
candidates and won five of the nine positions 
on Council, which was an increase of two on 
the previous Council.

“Council should be representative of the 
community it serves. For that to happen, 
the City must provide support to remove 
barriers to participation, such as caring 
responsibilities, access to transport and some 
financial reimbursement.”

“We want to reassure all prospective 
candidates we will work with the new Council 
to find meeting arrangements that suits their 
needs.

“One thing COVID-19 has shown us is that 
with the help of technology there are many 
new ways we can meet and exchange 
information. This is creating more flexibility 
for people who have to blend the competing 
demands of work, family and community.”

For more information about the role of a 
Councillor and support for Councillors head to 
www.bendigo.vic.gov.au

Nominations for this year’s Council elections 
open on September 17 and close on 
September 22.

ADVERTISE HERE FOR 

JUST $50$50 PER MONTH

Email : flatmtrs@tpg.com.au

BANK PROFIT DOWN

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank, Australia’s fifth 
largest retail bank has announced its full year 
results to June 30, 2020.

Marnie Baker, Managing Director and CEO said 
Covid 19 has impacted greatly.

‘’In a challenging year for Australia and the world 
our priority has been to support those impacted 

by Covid 19, bushfires, floods and prolonged 
drought.

Last year we announced our multiyear strategy to 
reduce complexity, invest in capability and tell our 
story to reshape our business for the future and 
deliver our vision.

Our full year result has been impacted by Covid 
19, record low interest rates and investment costs 
to support the delivery of our strategy.

We also continued our significant customer 
growth for another successful year with our total 
number of customers increasing 9.9 per cent to a 
record 1.88 million customers.’’

KEY POINTS:

Statutory net profit: $192.8 million, Down 48.8 
per cent 

Cash Earnings After Tax: $301.7 million Down 
27.4 per cent
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David Griffin
Franchise Owner

Clark Rubber Bendigo
6-32 Marong Road  

Bendigo Vic 3550
Telephone: 03 5442 2844   
Facsimile: 03 5442 2108

bendigo@clarkrubber.com.au
www.clarkrubber.com.au

• Medical practice  
 (GPs at four sites) 
• Men’s health 
• Women’s health 
• Allied health (including 

podiatry, chronic disease 
and respiratory 
management) 

• Child and family services 
• Settlement services 
• Sexual health 

• Counselling and 
mental health 

• Alcohol and other 
drugs treatment and 
withdrawal programs 

• NDIS services 
• My Aged Care services 

Connect with us at 
wwwwww..bbcchhss..ccoomm..aauu  

Helm Street 
Kangaroo Flat 

 

5406 1200 

ADVERTISE HERE FOR 

JUST $50$50 PER MONTH

Email : flatmtrs@tpg.com.au

ADVERTISEMENT

16 Lockwood Road, Kangaroo Flat Vic 3555
Ph: 5410 2444
www.mareeedwards.com.au 

Authorised by M Edwards
Funded from Parliamentary Budget

Listening Post held in Castlemaine last 
Friday of the Month 10am to 2pm.
Please phone for appointment.

The City of Greater Bendigo has developed a draft 
concept plan to redevelop the former Municipal 
Baths located next to the Faith Leech Aquatic 
Centre and is now calling for feedback from the 
community until September 21, 2020.  

City of Greater Bendigo Parks and Open Space 
Manager Paul Gangell said the area is currently 
not accessible to the public and the project will 
ultimately see the site renewed and reopened for 
community use.

“The Municipal Baths were constructed in 1912/13 
on the site of an existing dam as Bendigo’s 
primary location for swimming and bathing until 
the development of the adjacent Faith Leech 
Aquatic Centre in the 1950s,” Mr Gangell said.

“Originally more than twice its current size the 
former Municipal Baths facility once featured 
change rooms, training infrastructure, jetties and a 
grandstand.  Over time, the old infrastructure was 
removed and the site fenced off to the public in 
the 1980s.

“The draft concept plan references the history 
of the site by including a shelter that sits on the 
approximate footprint of the former change rooms 
and grandstand site. In addition, it recommends 
a deck structure on the southern end which pays 
homage to the historic jetty structures.

“The redevelopment of the site is a key action of 
the Rosalind Park Masterplan developed in 2014 
which recommends opening up and restoring 
the site for the use and enjoyment of the wider 
community.”

The draft concept plan recommends the following 
works take place at the site: 

• Removal of perimeter fencing. 

• Relocation of the Ibis and removal of the 
island under the guidance of the Department 
of Environment, Land Water and Planning.

• Construction of a loop walking path and 
installation of a board walk on the eastern side 
of the water body. 

• Access to shallow water via deck areas and 
low walls.

• Construction of a larger shelter/BBQ/water 
play area on the Barnard Street side of the 
water body.

• Construction of a smaller shelter at the Gaol 
Road end of the water body.

• Installation of a terraced seating amphitheatre 
on the northern side of the water body.

• Installation of irrigated lawn areas. 

View the draft concept plan at www.bendigo.vic.
gov.au/municipalbaths and provide any comments 
up until  September 21, 2020 by emailing psd@
Bendigo.vic.gov.au  

Once all feedback has been received from 
the community, the concept plans will be 
further developed and detailed construction 
documentation will be prepared. It is anticipated 
that construction works will commence in Spring 
2021 for completion in mid-2022.

The anticipated cost of the project is approximately 
$2.5 million which will be funded by the City 
of Greater Bendigo who have obtained a low 
interest loan through the Victorian Government’s 
Community Infrastructure Loan Scheme to 
undertake the project.

MUNICIPAL BATHS REDEVELOPMENT DRAFT 
CONCEPT PLAN – HAVE YOUR SAY
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LOCKDOWN FATIGUE AND HOW TO COPE WITH IT.
In the first lockdown there was an air of novelty in the experience. Being told 
you had to stay home, came with a sigh of relief on one hand. I mean it gave 
us time to get off the hamster wheel, to stop the frenetic rushing from one 
thing to another. 

The first lockdown brought with it opportunity to ‘stop’, to put on the brakes 
and catch your breath. With the sudden halt, we re-evaluated much of our 
lives, our priorities, our practices and came out with some valuable insights. 
We saw how working from home is often possible and it saves on fuel, travel 
expenses, time away from family, the need for office rental expenses and we 
could go on. Less pollution, less traffic jams, less stress over what we were 
going to wear today. As our track suit pants and hoodies became the most 
frequently worn attire, how could you not relish such moments.

But now, it’s been weeks since that first shut down. Now we are a bit like kids 
crying out from the back of the car on a long trip shouting “when are we going 
to get there”. Now we have baked the bread, completed the jigsaws, seen 
the iso family dance offs, laughed at the thousands of memes and feeling a 
bit sluggish.

Up until recently I thought I was travelling this Covid crisis OK but then the 
fatigue hit in. The not wanting to get out of bed in the morning, the constant 
feeling of being tired, of begrudging any task that called for deep engagement 
of the brain. Simple chores took longer to accomplish, the creative juices 
stopped flowing, the enthusiasm to make, bake and create dried up and I 
was left feeling anything but excited with the ‘new normal’. Can you relate? 

Lockdown fatigue. Let’s explore this for a moment.

Over the past few months our lives have dramatically changed. For most 
of us, we now do a risk assessment just to go and do the shopping. Going 
to get simple things like bread and milk has now turned into a much more 
complicated task that we now think through very differently. Do I go get it or 
do I get someone else to get it for me?  Have I sanitized my trolley handle 
enough? Am I social distancing right? Have I got my mask? And that’s before 
you get in the car to go. 
Once you get there, you’re faced with trying to hear people through their 
masks, trying to read social cues with half their face covered, trying to get 
those damn groceries into a bag that you now have to pack yourself as the 
check- out person flies them through faster than you can pack them. Let’s 
face it, simple tasks have become much more stressful and demand much 
more thinking through than they ever did before.

Add to this the additional requirement of having to up skill and learn new 
forms of technology. How to do live streaming, how to post on Facebook, 
share your screen on zoom, use break out rooms and more. Today electronic 
banking and online shopping are now a must have and each has passwords. 
There’s a password for everything! How do we keep track of them all, 
remember them, develop a system that works for us so that we can access 
them whenever we need to? 

Then there’s those who are now having to manage schooling online. That’s 
kids home 24/7. No break, no silence, more new skills to learn, more 
technology to become familiar with and let’s just for fun – throw in issues 
with the internet and then trying to contact your service provider – there’s a 
massive challenge! Just getting to speak to a real person in some instances, 
is a massive time consuming, frustrating exercise.

Now throw in Zoom and Skpe and any other form of online meeting platform. 
They are so much more exhausting than face to face, person to person 
meetings. They require a different level of concentration and can be really 
hard work. Don’t get me wrong, it’s great at this time to have them and they 
provide a way for us to work and socialise when social distancing does not 
allow us to meet otherwise, but they do leave you feeling drained. 

At present we live in uncertain times and uncertainty breeds stress which in 
turn impacts our thinking and being. Whilst changes and uncertainty are a 
part of life, usually, they are not as prolonged and drawn out as is the case 
with our current situation due to the pandemic where the situation continues 
to change daily. 

For many of us, before the pandemic we had our plans, our dreams and our 
goals and we were working towards them. Now they hang like a coat on a 
stand in summer, waiting for winter to come and be dusted off and worn once 
again.

But for now, we’re worried about job security, our loved ones, our businesses, 
the economy, our communities.

I hope you’re getting the picture. Our rapidly changing circumstances, 
uncertainty, unfinished goals, stress and worry all contribute to lockdown 
fatigue and foggy brains. In other words, there are good reasons why you 
may be feeling as you do at present. 

Cut yourself some slack. It’s understandable given all that’s been happening 
and all you’re having to negotiate and navigate through. When overworked, 
our minds shift into neutral and the wheels tend to spin. So, what do we do 
about it?? How do we deal with lockdown lethargy and foggy brains? 

Try these:

• Exercise. 20-30 minutes a day. Go for a walk, jog or bike ride. Join an 
online exercise class – there’s heaps available. Anything that gets you 
moving. 

• Sleep well. This may involve cutting down your caffeine, sugar or alcohol 
intake and not eating big meals late in the day. If you can, take a warm 
bath before bed, limit screen time, keep your bedroom electronic gadget 
free and get into a routine with a set bedtime and get up time.

• Connect with nature. Listen to the birds, walk in the bush, spend time in 
the garden, there are proven benefits. 

• Make a ‘To Do’ list and prioritise what needs to be done now and what 
can wait. Getting things out of your head and committing it to paper helps 
unclutter and unload an overloaded brain.

• Take control of what you can take control of and de-clutter your desk, 
your office, your house, room by room and cupboard by cupboard. It’s 
amazing how liberating and freeing that can be.

• Take back control of your electronic devises - unsubscribe to all the things 
you’ve subscribed to that fill up your inbox, turn off all the distractions of. 
Your time, and breathing space, is precious. 

• Connect with nature. Listen to the birds, walk in the bush, buy a pot plant, 
spend time gazing out the window at a tree, potter in the garden, there are 
proven benefits. 

• Do one thing at a time. 

• Limit TV – take up meditative colouring-in, it helps slow the mind down 
and can have a regulating affect.

• Learn the art of mindful breathing. It helps reduce stress and anxiety and 
improves cognitive functioning. 

Right now, we are in the midst of a pandemic, where difficulty concentrating, 
and fatigue are common due to all we are having to deal with. Understanding 
its impact on our thinking and functioning in our everyday lives and having 
some strategies to deal with it, I hope helps. 

Tracey Wolsley

Registered Counsellor & Psychotherapist and Rector of Anglican Parish 
of Kangaroo Flat

Environment   Dignity   Equality
Authorised by Vyonne McLelland-Howe, PO Box 2111, Bendigo DC, Victoria 3554. 

Phone: 0409 599 335             vmhforlockwood  



Garry Phillips
m 0428 347 055

16 Phillips Dve, Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555
t 03 5447 7357
f 03 5447 8222
e garry@poppetheadestate.com.au
w www.poppetheadestate.com.au

ABN 55 990 196 279
P.O. Box 77, Lockwood South, Vic 3551  

Lot 34 Wildcherry Road, Lockwood South 
Telephone/Fax 03 5435 3148  Mobile 0407 349 372

Email: stevenlacey5@bigpond.com 
Local, InterstateStorage available 

No job too big or smallNSW, QLD, Victoria and Melbourne  
Packing materials available

REMOVALS
ABN 55 990 196 279

P.O. Box 77, Lockwood South, Vic 3551 
Lot 34 Wildcherry Road, Lockwood South

Telephone/Fax 03 5435 3148
Mobile 0407 349 372

Email: stevenlacey5@bigpond.com 

Local, Interstate

Storage available

No job too big or small

NSW, QLD, Victoria and 

Melbourne 

Packing materials available

Date

Name

Pick up address

TAX INVOICE

Delivery address

 Removal  Price $

 Deposit Payment Amount Required $

   Total Paid $

Customers signature: Drivers signature:

Cash  Cheque 	 EFTPOS  

      Total Payable (incl GST) $

 Paid  Unpaid 

TERMS & CONDITIONS READ REVERSE SIDE
WHITE COPY: CUSTOMER    GREEN COPY: OFFICE 

 Quotation

 Quoted Total:  $

 Miscellaneous Charges

 Quoted Total:  $

 Hourly Rate $ For  Staff

 Start time Finish time

 Total Hours Total $

 Storage

 Pick up date 

 Storage Price Weekly $

   Monthly $

 Paid from date to date

  Amount Paid $

STORAGE TO BE PAID (4) FOUR WEEKS IN ADVANCE

Banking Details 

Bendigo Bank 

Stanyer’s Removals 

BSB 633 000 

A/C 121884316

REMOVALS

Looking to get  
back into work?
Call Sophie on 0428 043 939  
to discuss how we can help you.

*Subject to eligibility

*
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Memberships for 
2020/21 now available

Join now to enjoy 
playing on your great 

local golf course

Central Victoria’s Best Kept  
Golfing Secret

For information - phone: 03 5435 3370
email:bpgc@bigpond.com  |  www.belvoirparkgc.com
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GOLDEN SQUARE CRICKET NEWS

By Ian Kellett

Golden Square Cricket Club is a community-
based club who is passionate about involving 
all community members in the opportunities 
that our sport offers. 

The club has been involved since 1918 in the 
local area, and the connections run deep. 

Our club is very excited to have Tony 
Marasco on board as our senior coach for 
the upcoming season. 

Tony will bring with him significant 
experience, both as a player and a coach, 
and is looking forward to the challenge of 
the season ahead. 

With Covid restrictions still in place, even 
training cannot happen at the moment, but 
our senior coach has the squad ready to go 
as soon as permitted. 

Golden Square Cricket Club are very proud 
of their commitment to junior cricket, 

continuing to offer quality coaching and 
support to members and their families. 

Current and potential players of all ages 
and abilities are also encouraged to go to 
www.playcricket.com.au and register for 
the new season. If families have questions, 
they are encouraged to email the club at 
goldensquarecc@outlook.com

Golden Square will once again field a team 
in the women’s competition. 

This was a fantastic initiative by the BDCA 
last year and the competition will only grow 
stronger as an option for local women. 
If any women are interested in playing in 
the coming season, they are encouraged 
to contact the club with and questions at 
goldensquarecc@outlook.com or register at 
www.playcricket.com.au

This is going to be a challenging season for 
all local sporting clubs, with sponsors under 
considerable pressure due to the social 
restrictions. 

Golden Square Cricket Club are excited to 
announce The National Hotel Complex their 
major sponsor again for the coming season, 
and are looking forward to finding ways to 
help them bounce back from the significant 
impact current times have had upon their 
business. 

Haymes Paints and Metricon Homes have 
also recommitted for the upcoming season, 
providing a degree of certainty for the club. 

Golden Square are currently exploring ways 
they can support their other sponsors for 
the summer ahead as they also rebound 
from the difficult commercial environment 
brought on by Covid 19. 

READER FEEDBACK DURING COVID 19 LOCKDOWN
FLAT MATTERS would like to engage with our 
readers and hear how you are coping during the 
current COVID19 restrictions.

Simply provide us with an answer to the following 
questions. We will include the best responses and 
photos in the October edition of FLAT MATTERS.

Share your thoughts at flatmtrs@kfce.com.au 

What has been the hardest part about the lockdown?
Have family members been in regular contact with you?
Were you able to secure a supply of face masks locally?
How are you keeping yourself entertained in lockdown?
Do you think the Government has handled the state-wide restrictions appropriately?
Which specific place in your neighbourhood are you most looking forward to visiting 
once this is all over?
What is your Covid-19 nickname/alter-ego?
What’s something that you miss that surprises you? What’s something that you 
don’t miss that surprises you?
What’s the most generous act you’ve seen recently?
What’s the best thing that happened to you this month?
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We want your articles! If you have an up coming 
event or community related news, please email us a 
short article and photo! 

Contact: flatmtrs@kfce.com.au 

Email your pictures and articles to: 
flatmtrs@kfce.com.au by the 14th of the month for 
the following months publication

VENUE FOR HIRE
ROTARY FUNCTION CENTRE
Gateway Park, High Street, Kangaroo Flat

• Seating up to 100 people
•  Commercial kitchen, bar available
•  Parties, Weddings, Training 

Groups

www.rotaryclubofkangarooflat.org for details
Venue also available for community groups

Ph: 0407 496 091.

Venue for hire at RSL STATION ST, KANGAROO FLAT
•  Robust kitchen, disabled amenities available

•  Seating for up to 80 people.  •  Available to Community Groups and Clubs.
Contact President.  Phone: 5447 8312.

Want to receive Flat Matters by Email each month? Subscribe today at flatmtrs@kfce.com.au

Ravenswood’s Lucas Herbert is preparing to tee 
off in one of the world’s richest golf tournaments 
this month.

The 24-year-old is in the field to contest the 
120th US Open Golf Championship to be played 
from September 17 to 20 at historic Winged 
Foot Golf Club in Mamaroneck, New York.

Prizemoney on offer is US $12.5 Million.

The Coronavirus pandemic forced the USGA to 
conduct the championship without qualifying 
rounds. 

The entire 144 strong field will be comprised of 
golfers who have earned their spot via a number 
of exemption categories.

Herbert won the Dubai Desert Classic earlier 
this year and he aims to use the US Open as 

HERBERT FOR HERBERT FOR 
US OPENUS OPEN

a springboard on to the lucrative American golf 
circuit.

Part of his build up for the upcoming US Open 
was spent at Beverley Country Club where he 
has spent many hours on the fairways practicing 
his technique.

‘’The standard of golf you have to play on the 
PGA Tour is another level up, and i love the 
challenge of having to bring my absolute best.

A lot of my game sets up well for American golf 
with the driving and putting being my strengths 
but there are some areas that i need to improve.’’

Also keeping a close watch on Lucas Herbert 
in action at the US Open this month will be the 
key people behind his rise to the top including 
Coach Dominic Azzopardi, Movement Coach 
Simone Tozer, and Mental Performance Coach 
Jamie Glazier.

At the end of August, Lucas Herbert had a 
ranking of Number 76 in the world.

Hundreds of golfers across Central Victoria are 
eagerly awaiting the 120th edition of the famous 
US Open.

STAY HEALTHY DURING COVID PANDEMIC
The Healthy Heart of 
Victoria initiative has 
launched an advertising 
campaign across the 
Loddon Campaspe 
region to encourage 
locals to keep healthy 
and well during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Three television commercials have been produced 
as part of the campaign that focus on being 
active, eating well and staying connected – all 
things that residents can do at home or close to 
home to benefit their health and wellbeing.  The 
tv campaign will also be backed by an ongoing 
social media campaign centred around the three 
main themes.

Healthy Heart of Victoria (HHV) is a Victorian 
Government funded initiative aimed at improving 

the health of people in the Loddon Campaspe 
region – the ‘heart’ of Victoria in partnership with 
Campaspe Shire, Central Goldfields Shire, City of 
Greater Bendigo, Loddon Shire, Macedon Ranges 
Shire and Mount Alexander Shire.

Healthy Heart of Victoria spokesperson Alicia 
O’Brien said HHV projects are designed to focus 
on parts of the community that are the least active 
and least supported to improve health outcomes.

“Through the campaign the community is 
encouraged to be active by doing 30 minutes of 
physical activity each day, eating well by cooking 
quick, healthy recipes that include lots of vegetables 
and fruit and staying connected using things like 
face time and letter writing,” Ms O’Brien said.

“The commercials direct people back to the HHV 
Facebook page where a range of factsheets about 
being active, eating well and staying connected 
are available. 

 “The factsheets and other supporting material will 
be shared with a range of community groups and 
stakeholders to include in their newsletters and 
social media.

“We will also provide printed versions of these 
resources to local organisations such as 
Neighbourhood Houses and food relief agencies 
who are continuing to provide support to the 
community in a more face-to-face capacity.

“We hope that the commercials and the factsheets 
will inspire residents living in the Loddon 
Campaspe region to be more active, eat healthy 
food and stay connected.”

The television commercials will run on television 
stations servicing the Loddon Campaspe region 
and are also available to view on Healthy Heart of 
Victoria Facebook page.


